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Western Washington real estate brokers  
see early signs of “a more balanced market” 

 
KIRKLAND, Washington (Aug.4, 2016) – Home prices are still rising but the supply of homes is 
improving, prompting brokers to suggest some relief is in sight for would-be buyers. “We might actually be 
starting to move very slowly back toward a more balanced market,” said OB Jacobi, president of 
Windermere Real Estate, in commenting on July’s figures from Northwest Multiple Listing Service. 
 
The MLS report summarizing last month’s activity shows active listings (including single family homes 
and condominiums) are at the highest level since September 2015 and the volume of new listings added to 
inventory topped the 12,000 marked for the third consecutive month. 
 
With inventory shortages apparently easing in some areas, once-sidelined and frustrated house-hunters may 
be resuming their search, based on the latest statistics. Pending sales for the 23-county service area rose 
nearly 4 percent compared to a year ago, setting a new high for volume during July.  
 
Member brokers reported 11,657 pending sales system-wide last month, a slight drop from June when they 
notched 11,995 mutually accepted offers. Despite that dip, the four-county Puget Sound region had its 
best-ever volume of pending sales for July (8,545), eclipsing last year’s record number (8,248).  
 
“We are experiencing a record breaking market,” exclaimed J. Lennox Scott, chairman and CEO of John L. 
Scott, Inc. “Last month was the best July in history in the Puget Sound real estate market. We’re in a frenzy 
hot market with a large backlog of buyers.” He credits improving inventory with spurring sales. “That 
additional inventory gave us the boost to not only be able to claim an all-time, best ever July, but to also 
position the last three months as the best in history for [pending] sales activity in the Puget Sound region.” 
 
Some brokers, including MLS director Frank Wilson, expect the robust activity will slow in August as 
families focus on vacations and back-to-school preparations.  
 
Brokers added 12,178 new listings to the selection during July, which compares to 11,198 additions during 
the same month a year ago for an improvement of nearly 8.8 percent. At month end, there were 18,287 
active listings for sale versus the year-ago figure of 21,069. That represents a year-over-year drop of “only” 
13.2 percent; it’s been hovering in the minus-20 ranges for most months since spring 2015.  
 
King, Snohomish and Pierce counties still have less than two months of supply, with double-digit increases 
in prices compared to a year ago, prompting some buyers to expand their search to outlying areas.  
 
“Buyers are feeling the squeeze every day, and now, outlying areas are seeing multiple offers like the major 
cities have been experiencing the last two years,” noted Northwest MLS director George Moorhead.  
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Buyers are using driving apps with their searches to determine whether or not to consider a home and its 
proximity to their workplace, according to Moorhead, the designated broker at Bentley Properties. 
 
“Our difficulty with limited inventory and multiple offers continues in Snohomish County,” reported 
Diedre Haines, a past chairman of the Northwest MLS board. “The biggest problem right now is a 
resurgence of low appraisals – often between $30,000 and $35,000 below the agreed upon price.”  
 
Also concerning to Haines is a tendency to forgo due diligence during competitive bidding situations, 
something she says she sees nearly every day. “In my opinion, sellers and buyers should not consider offers 
with waived financing, inspection, investigations, etc. as good offers,” she stated, adding, “They should be 
mindful of our state’s ‘buyer beware’ protections and allow buyers the time and ability to perform their due 
diligence.” 
 
Haines, Coldwell Banker Bain’s principal managing broker for South Snohomish County, said the appraisal 
problem is plaguing all market areas of the county, and involves different appraisers.  
 
“This is indeed a strange situation, especially when taking into consideration that most sellers are cautious 
in their decision to not take the highest offer – even in multiple offer scenarios,” Haines remarked. She is 
also troubled by appraisers’ current practice of using comparable properties that are only with one-half mile 
of the subject property, rather than the historically typical 2-to-3-mile radius, resulting in a “not good 
comp” that sometimes leads to failed sales. 
 
One notable exception to the existence of low appraisals is new construction, according to Haines. “It 
continues to return to our marketplace at a slow but steady pace.”  
   
“Our brokers in Seattle proper, and now more broadly in King County, say sales are slowing down. With 
the increase in inventory, there may finally be some relief for home buyers,” suggested Mike Grady, 
president and COO at Coldwell Banker Bain. However, he added, “Prices continue to rise at impressive 
rates in many areas.” 
 
Grady also mentioned the “ripple effect” is continuing, with Seattle’s experience of shrinking inventory and 
rising prices occurring in surrounding areas.  
 
The median price for last month’s 9,466 closed sales of single family homes and condos (combined) was 
$350,000. That reflects a jump of 9.6 percent from a year ago when it was $319,250. Within the 23 counties 
in the report, the median price ranged from $57,950 in Ferry County to $505,000 in King County.  
 
A comparison of prices by counties shows San Juan County topping the chart. The median price on last 
month’s sales (including single family homes and condos) was $507,500, a jump of nearly 21 percent from 
a year ago. That edged out King County where the median sales price of $505,000 was up 15 percent from 
twelve months ago when it was $439,000, but down slightly from June’s figure of $510,000. 
 
For single family homes (excluding condos), the area-wide median selling price was $358,150, a 9.2 
percent gain from a year. King County had the highest median price for single family homes at $555,000. 
That’s a 14.4 percent year-over-year increase.  
 
Condo prices for July surged 17.3 percent from a year ago, from $260,000 to $305,000. Inventory shortages 
persist, with less than 1.3 months of supply area wide, and less than a month (0.90) in King County. 
 
Commenting on the market in Kitsap County, where his office is based, MLS director Wilson said there’s a 
significant backlog of buyers. Multiple offers on new listings and steady traffic at open houses are 
continuing, he added. 
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Scarce inventory and end-of-summer priorities will likely create “a bit of a pause” in the market, predicts 
Wilson, the branch managing broker at John L. Scott, Inc. Poulso. He expects vacations and back-to-school 
shopping will divert some prospective buyers and sellers, but come mid-September “the market will take 
off again until Thanksgiving.”  
  
Elaborating on his comment about a possible shift to a more balanced market, Jacobi said King County 
“really sticks out for me” when looking at the entire region. Single family home inventory levels match 
those of a year ago, yet home sales have slowed year-over-year. “Price growth also appears to be slowing 
from the rapid growth that we’ve become used to in recent months.” 
 
Brokers who commented on the latest MLS report dismissed murmurs of a housing bubble. 
 
Wilson emphasized this market is not like it was in 2005-2007 when it was driven by speculation and loans 
to people who could not afford them. He believes the market’s future holds two certainties: “Home prices 
are heading up and interest rates are soon to follow.” Wilson also described this market as “need driven 
based on an improving job market in King County as well as simple supply and demand.” Remember, he 
added, “normal markets have adjustments . . . ours will come in a couple of years.”   
 
“An imminent bubble is not likely,” said Moorhead. “Even though we cannot predict the future, if interest 
rates remain low and inventory levels remain at historic lows, a bubble is unlikely,” he said. 
 
Scott expects current market conditions will continue at least into the summer of 2017. “The best 
opportunity for homebuyers to find a home will be in the next three months,” he suggested, noting new 
listings coming on the market historically taper off in November. “Because of the current increase in 
inventory, now may be a great time for buyers who were discouraged from entering the market to rethink 
their decision,” he added. 
 
Northwest Multiple Listing Service, owned by its member real estate firms, is the largest full-service MLS 
in the Northwest. Its membership of nearly 2,100 member offices includes more than 25,000 real estate 
professionals. The organization, based in Kirkland, Wash., currently serves 23 counties in Washington 
state. 
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Statistical Summary by Counties: Market Activity Summary – July 2016  

Single Fam. 
Homes + 
Condos 

LISTINGS PENDING 
SALES 

CLOSED SALES *Months of 
Inventory 

New 
Listings 

Total 
Active 

# Pending 
Sales 

# 
Closings 

Avg. Price Median 
Price 

This 
month 

Same 
mo., year 

ago 
King 4,385 4,316 4,098 3,653 $616,644 $505,000 1.18 1.18 
Snohomish 1,877 1,969 1,795 1,515 $411,643 $385,000 1.30 1.74 
Pierce 2,057 2,819 2,098 1,499 $308,077 $280,000 1.88 2.22 
Kitsap 654 944 554 439 $359,889 $290,000 2.15 2.24 
Mason 180 489 171 127 $217,859 $202,125 3.85 5.36 
Skagit 282 543 303 211 $346,856 $285,000 2.57 3.40 
Grays Harbor 195 624 154 127 $161,824 $140,000 4.91 6.02 
Lewis 138 407 144 119 $194,524 $172,500 3.42 5.45 
Cowlitz 157 285 180 108 $213,298 $199,000 2.64 3.63 
Grant 117 453 90 76 $191,074 $165,000 5.96 4.67 
Thurston 687 1,129 656 514 $282,232 $265,000 2.20 2.66 
San Juan 58 353 53 34 $587,077 $507,500 10.38 14.89 
Island 240 547 214 187 $367,097 $305,000 2.93 3.17 
Kittitas 119 312 122 97 $345,947 $259,990 3.22 5.31 
Jefferson 82 301 70 71 $311,264 $268,000 4.24 5.04 
Okanogan 73 432 57 42 $232,367 $215,500 10.29 15.53 
Whatcom 455 1,001 473 359 $320,425 $300,000 2.79 3.47 
Clark 60 90 51 44 $326,971 $282,400 2.05 2.18 
Pacific 84 326 82 39 $163,407 $148,010 8.36 7.98 
Ferry 8 59 7 3 $62,617 $57,950 19.67 70.00 
Clallam 111 324 91 63 $251,030 $235,000 5.14 4.31 
Chelan 74 308 97 80 $359,649 $294,000 3.85 3.78 
Douglas 43 104 51 33 $246,666 $247,000 3.15 3.29 
Others 42 152 46 26 $236,696 $242,450 5.85 7.63 
Total 12,178 18,287 11,657 9,466 $440,746 $350,000 1.93 2.24 
 
 

4-county Puget Sound Region Pending Sales (SFH + Condo combined) 

(totals include King, Snohomish, Pierce & Kitsap counties) 
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

2000 3706 4778 5903 5116 5490 5079 4928 5432 4569 4675 4126 3166 
2001 4334 5056 5722 5399 5631 5568 5434 5544 4040 4387 4155 3430 
2002 4293 4735 5569 5436 6131 5212 5525 6215 5394 5777 4966 4153 
2003 4746 5290 6889 6837 7148 7202 7673 7135 6698 6552 4904 4454 
2004 4521 6284 8073 7910 7888 8186 7583 7464 6984 6761 6228 5195 
2005 5426 6833 8801 8420 8610 8896 8207 8784 7561 7157 6188 4837 
2006 5275 6032 8174 7651 8411 8094 7121 7692 6216 6403 5292 4346 
2007 4869 6239 7192 6974 7311 6876 6371 5580 4153 4447 3896 2975 
2008 3291 4167 4520 4624 4526 4765 4580 4584 4445 3346 2841 2432 
2009 3250 3407 4262 5372 5498 5963 5551 5764 5825 5702 3829 3440 
2010 4381 5211 6821 7368 4058 4239 4306 4520 4350 4376 3938 3474 
2011 4272 4767 6049 5732 5963 5868 5657 5944 5299 5384 4814 4197 
2012 4921 6069 7386 7015 7295 6733 6489 6341 5871 6453 5188 4181 
2013 5548 6095 7400 7462 7743 7374 7264 6916 5951 6222 5083 3957 
2014 5406 5587 7099 7325 8055 7546 7169 6959 6661 6469 5220 4410 
2015 5791 6541 8648 8671 8620 8608 8248 7792 7179 6977 5703 4475 
2016 5420 6703 8130 8332 9153 8869 8545      

 
 


